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Your feedback is required. Many parents are worried
about their children's mental health and behaviour's
and are desperate for support, advice and help. We
have tried to sign post parents to support groups and
parenting courses but there does seem to be a lack of
available help. The inclusion team are trying to offer
some parenting groups. We are also considering a
drop in service for parents who are worried about
their child's mental health and want to discuss it with
someone and will try to arrange for professionals to
attend this drop in who have experience and training
around mental health. Please email the school
(office@lhspa.org.uk) if you think that this is
something that you as a parent would like to see the
school offer and have any feedback.

Last Sunday, seven of our pupils took part in the
regional finals of the SportsHall Athletics
competition. Two boys and 5 girls had been ‘handpicked’ by the chairman of Thames Valley Athletics
Club to represent the boy’s and girl’s teams for
Berkshire. We are delighted to say that the boys won
GOLD and our girls came a well placed fifth. This is a
real achievement for our pupils as the vast majority
of other athletes at the tournament were part of
athletics clubs, with all the specialist training that
goes with that. We are (of course) immensely proud
of our children and want to thank Mrs Jolly in
particular for giving up a lot of her Sundays to ensure
our children could take part in this event and the
competitions leading up to it. Below are our boys
(with gold medals) and our girls. Well done all!

Recommended reading: Overcoming your child's
fears and worries (a guide for parents using Cognitive
Behavioural Techniques)
We have a number of copies for sale in school. Please
enquire at the office. £5 a book.

Becoming a Cashless School

We are moving towards becoming a cashless school.
From Monday 11th March, Breakfast club can only
be paid for by pre-purchasing a ‘card’ on the
SchoolMoney website:
https://login.eduspot.co.uk/public/portal/parent/?ap
p=schoolmoney The card is valid for 5 sessions and
these do not have to be taken all in one week. You
can purchase as many cards as you like in one go.
We will allow occasional ‘one-off’ door payments, but
these must be for emergencies only. Thank you all
for your co-operation.

Lost Property

We have a mountain of lost property. Items with
visible, readable names is are returned to their
owners whenever possible. There are lots of ways to
name items – sharpies only last a few washes, sew in
labels take time. Stikins (www.stikins.co.uk) are stick
in labels (!) that adhere to clothing, shoes and
lunchboxes. If you quote 12630 when ordering, the
school benefits with a donation from them.

Penny Wars

The money from Penny Wars is still being counted
and the results will appear in next week’s newsletter.

School Uniform

A reminder to parents: girls should not wear Jojo
bows. Plain bands or clips only are allowed.

Awesome Athletes
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Maths Masters by Kabinesh (Year 6)

Second Hand Book Sale

Lynch Hill School is celebrating our love for reading
by holding a second hand book sale on Friday 29th
March (Parents’ day) to raise money for our school
library. We will be holding this book sale from 9:00 to
3:00 in the KS2 hall. We would greatly appreciate
your support and would welcome any second hand
book donations. These can be either children’s or
adult’s books. Any donations should be taken to the
school office and we will accept donations up until
Friday 29th March. Thank you for your continued
support and we hope to see you there.

Calling all budding bakers… Are you the next Paul
Hollywood or Mary Berry? If so, we need you! This
term we will be holding our very own Bake Off.
RULES
•
•
•
•

Thought for the Week:
•

All bakes must be home made by you.
Bakes must be nut and seed free.
Bakes can be sweet or savoury, pastry, bread
or cake!
All entries should be labelled with the
entrants name, class and category of entry:
o Showstoppers - where creativity and
design are key (larger, sharing bakes
such as a whole cake)
o Technical – where flavour, texture
and consistency are key for individual
bakes (such as a tray of cupcakes)
There will be a prize awarded to for each
category for each age group (Nursery and
Reception, Years 1 & 2, Years 3 & 4, Years 5 &
6, Parents & staff)

All bakes will be SOLD after judging to raise
funds for the school.
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EYFS Head-teacher Awards given to one child for achievement
RB

Zahra Hanifi

RD

Ki’Tara Angell

RG

Aysha Noori

RK

Daaud Dar

Working so hard during phonics
for

Being more confident in new situations
Progress in phonics
Improved writing

EYFS Praise Awards given to two children for achievement
Blue
Yellow
Green
Red
RB
RD
RG
RK

Blaine Watson

Making good choices

Rian Bagga
Lily Mace
Annalise Boateng
Aroush Asif
Dolcey-Ella Hewitt
Sarim Shoyeb
Kayla Wallis
Caiden O’Neill
Amays Nawaz
Mohammed Alseyed
Stanley Leggett
Adithi Varun
Isaiah Chanakira
Rayya Hussain
Ethel Athekawe

Settling in well to his new nursery environment
Joining in with PE confidently
Beginning to join in at carpet time
For having more confidence in talking to unfamiliar adults
Having the confidence to explore nursery
Trying really hard to participate during carpet times
Being a super helper within our group
Making super progress with his reading
Trying hard to read new words
Trying really hard with his writing
Working hard when trying to blend CVC words

for

Trying hard during the new challenge sessions
Showing great effortin completing a tricky challenge
Being kind and helping a friend who was sad

KS1 Head-Teacher Awards given to one child for
achievement
1B
1K
1R
1W
2G
2H
2M

Ahlaan Sharif
Kaaviyan Kamalathasan
Aroosh Fatima Siddique
Mehakjeet Kaur
Dwitika Kankanala
Ava-Mae Traynor
Alan Stachura

2R

Nathan Byrne

Well done to 1W who get to
look after Alfie Bear this
week for excellent
attendance last week 99.3%.

KS1 Praise Awards given to two children for achievement
1B
1K
1R
1W
2G
2H
2M
2R

Ali Hussain
Avileen Josan
Aleksandra Danek
Lennon Young
Joshua Borski-Romao
Muqadus Hanifi
Keshigan Ragumaran
Alesha Samilullah
Arjun Birring
Hridyaa Sharma
Abdullah Khurram
Aya Manga
Paige Leggett
Ellie Nash
Zoravar Bisran
Alina Abbas

For

Trying hard to improve his writing
Being a really thoughtful friend
Great topic work
Brilliant effort in maths
Amazing progress in maths
Good behaviour in class
Excellent maths work
Working hard in phonics
Taking part in more class discussions
Super improvements in maths and English
Effort in maths
Her consistent effort in topic and science
Great effort in topic and science
Being a maths superstar
Always being polite and courteous member of the class
Always trying hard to improve her science work
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KS2 Praise Awards given to two children for achievement
3A
3K
3R
3T
4J
4M
4O
4R
5A
5J
5L
5O
6D
6J
6P
6S

Amina Hussain
Scarlet McKenzie
Vanessa Mroczkowska
Jayden Conboy
Sanya Iqbal
Molly Stenning
Ava Hearn
Kiann Sheridan
Kelsey Shambare
Archie Kurton
Charlie Hawgood
Ghazi Kazmi
Khadijah Butt
Jaylen Davis
Dylan Makoni
Fayzaan
Alanna Healey
Zaid Maniar
Aryanshi Rai
Zahra Tebi Njeik
Daniyal Khan
Ayman Mohammed
Shaheim Jones-Fadayomi
Aren Atwal
Abdallah Bennoui
Mia Davis

being helpful members of the class. Thank you girls.
excellent maths this week. You really have been outstanding
always offering to help out in any way he can. Thank you so much!
fantastic contributions in science this week.
her enthusiasm during topic lessons and sharing her knowledge of The Egyptians
their excellent ancient Egyptian stories in topic writing
Her delightful effort on writing her 500 word story
Making the right choices and great effort during lessons.
Super ideas and contributions in English
Active participation in lessons

FOR

His hard work in maths
His brilliant contributions in class lessons this week
Fantastic attitude and behaviour during our trip to the planetarium
Writing an excellent English plan
Having a positive attitude and asking thoughtful questions during the trip
Being very responsible eco citizens and always offering to help Mrs Agarwal during their
break and lunch times
Having a really positive attitude on our school trip
Being our class vocabulary whizz!
Fantastic teamwork with your science project on the structure and function of the heart

Ella Pearson

Excellent enthusiasm in the reading challenge

Atiya Shehan
Emilia Antoszczyszyn
Levi Cronin
Haifa Adan-Mohamed

Reading 3 books for the reading challenge in less than a week
Improving her reading

Alex Mesi

Contributing great ideas in science and computing

KS2 Head-Teacher Awards given to one child for achievement
3A
3K
3R
3T
4J
4M
4O
4R

Regan Nolan
Tianna McConnell
Anum Zaman
Dominik zalewski
Zohaib Khan
Archie Barkus
Fatima Amin
Kyan Bunger

5A

George Carr

5J
5O

Muhammed Siddique
Eshaal Fatima

5L

Lewis Fraser

6D
6J
6P

Katie Mesi
Anuraag Chaudhary
Kyren Charles

participation in class discussions and showing positive attitude to learning. Well done, Regan.
being thoughtful and conscientious at all times. You are a true Lynch Hill student
working hard to write a detailed letter in English. Keep up the hard work Anum!
his excellent English work
Already completing his reading challenge!
Being a caring big brother
Always helping others. Fatima will ask other children and adults if they need help.
His effort in all lessons especially maths and English.
His fantastic behaviour and attitude at the Planetarium and getting involved with science
activities
Fantastic work in maths this week
Her well explained and exampled responses to our class reading questions
Amazing behaviour on our school trip to the point where a member of the public
complemented him on it.
Always giving your best to the challenge of set 1 maths and English tasks
Excellent work in computing lessons
Completing ‘word of the day’ task every day and for always reading me his sentence.

6S

Aisha Hussain

Consistently working hard in all lessons

FOR
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Important Dates…

Year 5&6 PGL: Mon 11th to Fri 15th Mar
Year 1 to Wiseley Gardens: Wed 13th Mar
Year 4 Trip: Thurs 14th March
Non-Uniform Day: Fri 15th Mar (Red Nose Day)
Year 1 Woodland Walks: Mon 18th to Thurs 21st Mar
Y2 Learning presentation: Wed 27th Mar 9.15am
Parent Interviews: Fri 29th Mar (School Closed)
School discos: w/c 1st April – details to follow.
Y1 Learning presentation: Mon 1st April 9am
Y3 Learning presentation: Mon 1st April 2.15pm
Y6 Learning presentation: Tues 2nd April 9.15pm
Y5 Learning presentation: Tues 2nd April 2.15pm
Y4 Learning presentation: Thurs 4th April 2.15pm
Non-uniform Day: Fri 5th April
End of Term: Fri 5th April 1:30pm
Easter Holiday: Mon 8th to Mon 22nd April
Inset day: Tues 23rd April
Return to school: Weds 24th April

Term Dates 2018/19
Spring 2019
Term Ends:
Fri 5th April
Summer 2019
Staff Day:
Pupils Return
Half Term
Pupils Return
Term Ends

Tues 23rd April
Wed 24th April
Mon 27th to Fri 31st May
Mon 3rd June
Thurs 18th July

All dates for 2019-20 are on the website

Useful information
In the lobby outside the office, you can find a selection of forms: Leave of Absence, applications for free school
meals or eat for free, Funzone, extended nursery and the newsletter. Please help yourself!
Please be aware that…
Fridays’ meal debts are uploaded to the School Money system on a Monday.

Week 4
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Spaghetti bolognaise
Garlic bread

Jacket potato with
Chilli,

Sausage roll
New potatoes
Mixed veg

Fish
Chips
Peas

Veggie bolognaise
Garlic bread

Jacket potato with
cheese or beans

Turkey meatballs in
tomato sauce
Potato wedges
Baby carrots
Cheese & tomato pie
Potato wedges
Baby carrots

Veggie roll
New potatoes
Mixed veg

Vegetable nuggets
Chips
Peas

Cheese and biscuits

Jam doughnut

Jacket Potato with choice of fillings
Fresh fruit slices & biscuit

Jam sponge and custard

Blueberry muffin
Fresh Fruit

Juice Cartons / Milkshake / Water
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